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I .  THE SHOT HEARD ROUND THE PLANET

ohn Sanford, a 34-year-old Cornell University professor, had two things
on his mind in the fall of 1983. The first was how to transfer DNA from
one living cell to another-an urgent mission for his lab, since the U.S.

Supreme Court  had recent ly  decided that  l i fe- forms could be patented,
owned and marketed for profit. The second was how to protect his home in
a leafy neighborhood of lthaca, New York from squirrels, specifically the
aggressive gray varmints that had been vandalizing his bird feeders and tear-
ing-up his flower beds. The usually gentle pollen expert f inally broke down
and bought a BB gun to hold his ground against the garden invaders.

Sanford was a pro at conventional greenhouse crossbreeding, but his first
attempts at genetic engineering were failures. He tried zapping cells with
tiny laser beams to cut holes ih their walls through which genes could be
moved, but he quickly realized that the process was too destructive. The
autumn s l ipped away,  and noth ingworked at the lab.  At  home, however,  he
and his BB gun made satisfying progress against the squirrels.

Shortly before Christmas, Sanford ran into fellow Cornell professor Edward
Wolf, a lab whiz who was also confounded by the genetic transformation
problem, l  Both were wonder ing whether  a p iece of  DNA could i tse l f  be
accelerated fast enough to puncture a cellwall i f i t rode piggyback on some-
thlng heavier, l ike a one-micron particle of, say, tungsten,

"How fast  do you th ink the par t lc le  would have to t ravel?"  Wol f  asked.
Sanford, fresh from his latest squirrel siege, had an idea: How about 300

to 400 feet a second, the muzzle velocity of the average BB gun? At Fay's
drugstore in lthaca, Wolf bought an inexpensive Crosman air pistol and told
Sanford and Nelson Al len,  h is  lab 's  head machin is t ,  to  meet  h im in the c lean
room, a lab at  the Nat ional  Submicron Faci l i ty  on campus.
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"What if there really is a health problern with the beans?" asks farmer
Doug Doughty, top, at his 165-year-old family spread in Missouri. Bot'
tom: Greenpeace protesters deskoy biotech crops in the U.K. in 1999.

Dressed in a white gown, booties and a hat and surrounded
by millions of dollars' worth of state-of-the-art equipment, Wolf
poured tungsten powder down holes they'd dri l led in the barrel
of the air pistol, while Sanford set an ordinary yellow onion on
the lab table. They had chosen it because onions have large
cells. Wolf pumped up the pistol, held the muzzle six inches
from the onion and pulled the trigger.

An unholy mess of onion pulp sprayed the three men. Eyes
streaming with tears, they reloaded, took a step back and shot
again at the sundered bulb. They tried various muzzle pres-
sures, moving forward and back unti l the onion was in pieces.

Wolf, bending over a microscope, could clearly see tungsten
shrapnel lodged in l iving cells.

In the history of the genetic engineering of foods, this was
Genesis. The shot heard round the world was the pffft of a

dime-store pellet gun ruining an onion. Sanford spent the next
two years soaking tungsten particles in DNA, loading them into
Allen's various high-tech modifications of the gun and shooting
new traits into cells. By the winter of 1986 his invention could
reliably make plants adopt the genes of alien species.

Nearly 20 years later genetically modified foods have prof-
itably slipped into the American food chain. Three quarters of
the soybeans and 30 percent of the corn harvested in the U.S.
sprout from genetically modified seeds. They form the basis of
three quarters of all processed foods, so whether you eat chips
or tofu, you are probably at this moment digesting new man-
made species. lt won't be long before just-patented, fast-growing
supersalmon and other animal miracles of bioengineering join
them on the dinner plate.

Frankenfoods, as crit ics call them-though the preferred
industry term is genetically modified organisms, or GMOs-
are patented, lab-made organic inventions entirely owned by
large corporations. Mill ions of consumers, small farmers and
environmentalists find the practice of modifying the nuclear
structure of food crops by inserting genes from other species
to be imprudent, morally offensive or downright terrifying.
Some worry about giving corporations even more control over
the food chain. For others, the issue is genetic pollution of
wild species or the emergence of fearsome, perhaps deadly
man-made mutations. All agree that things are happening too
fast ,  wi thout  contro ls  or  determinat ions of  the long- term
effects of what is sure to be the most profound, most lasting
change in the way we live.

While the average American seems relatively unconcerned,
cit izens in Mendocino County, California voted in March to im-
pose the nat ion 's  f i rs t  ban on ra is ing genet ica l ly  modi f ied
crop6, and activists in Vermont and Hawaii are considering
ways to put similar measures on ballots in those states. Envi-
ronmental groups in Europe, including Greenpeace, have tried
everything from lobbying to physically destroying the sites
where GMOs are developed. The European Union and a hand-
ful of other nations have practically banned genetically engi-
neered foods altogether. ln the U.S. even the National Academy
of Sciences has weighed in with a stern warning: Slow down!
Meanwhile the Frankenfood invasion continues in force.

"The risks of moving genes from one organism to another are
too great. lt can't be undone," says Doreen Stabinsky, Ph.D., a
geneticist for Greenpeace, which leads the polit ical charge
against genetically modified crops worldwide. "What are they
doing to our food? Who gets to decide?"

II. WEIRD SCENES IN THE GRAIN BELT
Doug Doughty says he'l l  meet me in his cornfield on Missouri
Highway U, and when he shows up he's driving a Case Inter-
national combine the size of a two-story house. I cl imb up
and squeeze into the jump seat. The floor is covered by two
dusty, loose-skinned retrievers, who sit shoulder to shoulder
against  the cab's  g lass f ront  wal l ,  tongues adangle,  eyes
scanning the rows for rabbits.

"Go ahead," says the 46-year-old Doughty, bobbing his chin to-
ward the dogs, and I rest my shoes on their backs. They barely no-
tice. Doughty throws a sequence of levers, and the fiendish steel
maw beneath our feet comes alive, clanking, roaring and sucking
in eight rows of corn at once. The dogs shiver with excitement.

Along with his father, Doughty farms the same rolling prairie
land that his family was plowing in 1838, plus about double that
much they've bought or leased over the years. With so much
paid-for land, Doughty knows he has it about as easy as any
grain farmer on the plains. So in the respites between hoppers,
hail and interest-rate swings, he has the leisure to lift his eyes to74
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the future. What he sees in place of family farms is an ariless
landscape of corporation-owned outdoor grain factories seeded
by scientists, patrolled by lawyers and tended by "human re-
sources" instead of farmers. lt has happened all around him.
Chicken production has fallen to the likes of Tyson and Pilgrim's
Pride, pork to Smithfield and ConAgra. Grain, our nation's largest
cash crop, is still grown on family farms-but maybe not for long.

A rabbit darts out of the combine's path, and the cab ex-
plodes with feverish barking. Doughty grinds the machine to a
halt, throwing a sparkling blizzard of chafi into the air. He quiets
his dogs and sums up his worry: "l 'm afraid pretty soon l 'm not
going to be working for myself," he says. "When you get right
down to it, we've placed our fates in Monsanto's hands."

Monsanto, a $4.9-bil l ion-a-year company based in St. Louis,
raced to the front of the biotech pack in 1996, offering farmers
the first genetically engineered soybean seeds. Here was the
gee-whiz technology the Midwest had hoped would finally t ip
crushing agricultural odds in the farmers' favor. Doughty joined
the stampede to plant Monsanto's amazing product.

The new beans were supposed to increase yields and lower
costs, but a decade into the experiment Doughty is getting the
will ies. Life is a l itt le easier in the field-he can now spray one
specia l ly  made herbic ide (produced by Monsanto,  natura l ly)
instead of several-but the seeds complicate the business of
farming in f r ightening ways.  In te l lectual -property  at torneys
now monitor Doughty's work. Seed choices are narrowing. And
a specter is rising of whole continents rejecting American food.

AgWeb.com-an online news service for farmers-carries
stories of a gathering storm of protests, government bans and
attacks. When Doughty reads them he grieves to his agricul-
tural marrow. "The idea that people are mad at their food...,"
he says with a shudder.

lf the revolution stalls, it wil l be a pity, because genetic engi-
neering has the potential to deliver miracle crops: rice loaded
with the vitamlns that mill ions of Asians lack, grains that save
precious topsoil because they don't require plowing, African
staples such as cassava and yams that can resist drought and
grow in the cont inent 's  increasingly  sal ty  so i l .  But  we may
never get there. John Sanford, a deeply religious man who orig-
inally wanted to use the profits from his gene gun to give third
world countries free access to the benefits of bioengineered
food,  found the costs too h igh for  h is  nonprof i t  inst i tu te.
Instead, aided by hardball U.S. trade representatlves, greedy
biotech companies have ignored important truths about the
culture of food and have created a panicky backlash.

Forget the miracle crops for a moment. Not one of those
tasty, vitamin-packed, drought-resistant, plow-obviating seeds
exists outside the laboratory; they're all in the murky, bombast-
laden realm of technological potential. For the moment geneti-
ca l ly  engineered crops fa l l  a lmost  ent i re ly  in to two far  less
charismatic categories: those that resist certain bugs and those
ihat let farmers use a single weed kil ler instead of many.

That's because Monsanto isn't a seed company; its expertise
is in making chemicals. Some 40 percent of its sales derives
from a single product, Roundup, a wondrous weed kil ler intro-
duced in 1974. Roundup was the first herbicide to kil l  almost
every plant lt touched, and it worked in a way that made it
practically harmless to people and animals. (lt interferes with
an enzyme thai plants have but that we and our l ivestock do
not.) Farmers no longer had to buy and apply a complex cock-
tail of expensive and dangerous chemicals on their land. In its
early days Roundup was used primarily to eliminate vegetation
in areas where farmers wanted to plant a new crop, an easy
alternative to mowing and hoeing. But Roundup had one seri-
ous drawback-it was too effective for its own good. Farmers
had to spray carefully; an unexpected change in wind direction
could wipe out acres of apple trees, pumpkins or corn.

Coming Soon:
Frankencritters!

Holy Mary Shelley! lt 's not just experimental
anymore. These four genetically remixed animal
combos may soon be on your couch or dinner plate

GLOFISH
Hypothesis:  Amer icans wi l l  purchase
these g low- in. the-dark f ish because
bright, shiny objects fascinate them.
How they did it: Sea anemone cells were
added to a normal zebra fish embryo, pro-
ducing fluorescent red-and-green fish.
The resul ts :  Success!  In  January the
FDA allowed pet stores in most states to
sell GloFish, which are flying from tanks
at $5 each.
Warning; Fish may get out into the wild.
All of nature will glow; night-light indus-
try will take a beating.

ALLERGEN.FREE CATS
Hypothesis: Since a single protein in a
cat's skin and saliva triggers human aller-
gies, removing it will produce an allergy-
proof kitty.
How they did it: The sneeze-inducing
prote in was e l iminated f rom a cat 's
cells, which were then deposited into an
embryo that was implanted into a surro-
gate mother.
The results: Still trying, cats dying.
Warning: Cat owners will multiply.

SPIDER.GOATS
Hypothesis: Spider silk could be used to
make body armor and artificial ligaments,
but spiders can't squirt out enough lor
commercial products. Goats can.
How they did it: Spiders' silk-production
genes were spliced into lactating goats.
The results: Mixed. Last November 214
spider-goats were euthanized for not
squi r t ing enough mi lk .  The 500 that
remain are doing much baaa-ter.
Warning: Goat-cheese salads will be used
for security purposes during orange alerts,

SUPERSALMON
Hypothesis: The AquAdvantage salmon
gains eight pounds in 18 months, half the
time it takes a normal salmon to mature.
Farmers can double their production.
How they did it: Wild salmon grow only
during warm seasons, so scientists trans-
planted an "antifreeze" gene into the fish,
allowing year-round growth.
The results: B-plus. The FDA is still a few
years away from proclaiming the AquAd-
vantage slmon safe to eat, which would
make it the first genetically modified ani-
mal to be sold as food.
Warning:  In  the wi ld ,  f rankensalmon
could breed with regular fish, creating freakish offspringa )
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Dale whibside, left, standing in a field of genetically modified soybeans, calls conventional farming a thing of thepast. Top right A.researcher among

genetic comstalks. Bottom right: Lord Peter Melchett, then arecutive director of Greenpeace, dumping soybeans in ftont of Tony Blair's residence'

ln the mid-1980s Monsanto scientists, wanting to branch out,

invested millions in genetic engineering. They adopted a variation
of the Sanford gene gun and went looking for ways to make it
profitable. Eventually they managed to discover the single gene

that, when blasted into soybeans or corn-America's two biggest

commodity crops--made the plants resistant to Monsanto's flag-

ship herbicide, Roundup. Margaret Mellon, director of food and

environment programs for the Union of Concerned Scientists'

says the introduction of Roundup Ready corn and soy in the mid-

1990s transformed huge swaths of land: "Suddenly 60 million or

70 million acres are being treated with Roundup that couldn't be

before." At about the same time, Monsanto introduced corn, soy

and cotton seeds infused with genes from a soil bacterium known

as Bt. When certain insect pests eat crops containing the Bt

toxin, they die, rendering unnecessary a whole range of insec-

ticides-those f rom com peti ng com pa n ies, n atu ra I ly.
Monsanto licenses Roundup Ready and Bt technology to seed

companies and charges farmers who plant the altered seeds a
"tech fee." DuPont, Dow, ihe Swiss firm Syngenta and others

market bioengineered seeds of their own, and Bt has been more

or less successful. Roundup Ready, though, is a blockbuster-by
far the biggest genetically engineered product in agriculture'

Between Roundup Ready and Bt, the U'S. has, in less than a

decade, altered the genetic structure of more than 80 percent of

the soybean crop and about 15 percent of the corn grown in the

U.S. Depending on your perspective, that's either a stunning tech-

nological success or a terrifying leap into the biological unknown'

III. AMBER WAVES OF FEAR
ln the summer of 1999 Peter Melchett, a 51-year-old Brit ish

lord who ran Greenpeace U.K., found himself in the cab of a

small tractor pull ing a mower. About 80 fields of experimental
biotech crops had been planted in secret locations around

Britain, and Melchett was on his way to destroy one of them'

Melchett had already helped run some clever Greenpeace cam-
paigns. He and his activist friends had, for instance, dumped a

ton of biotech soybeans in front of 10 Downing Street with a

banner addressed to Prime Minister (continued on page 90)
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FEEDING @ontimcd,from page 76)

'A Frenchman will eat a piece of unpasteurized
cheese suarnxing with eaery cootie in the book."

Tony Blair: ToNy, DoN'T swALLow BrLLS
smo. But today's action was more seri-
ous. With Melchett in the lead, 28
activists were descending on fields be-
longing to a chemical company called
Aventis, planning to mow down the of-
fending crop, bag it and dump it at the
Aventis office. Tiventy minutes into the
operation, though, the crop's farmer
showed up with his two brothers and a
tractor of their own. "They went com-
pletely crazy," Melchett says. "One of
them tried to ram the press photogra-
phers with the tractor- Another went
after our banner with a knife."

Norfolk County police eventually
arrested the trespassers, but a funny
thing happened at the trial. The ac-
tivists argued that they werejustified in
destroying the crop to prevent it fiom
doing greater harm to surrounding
areas-and the defense succeeded
beyond their dreams- Not only did the
juiors quickly acquit all 28, th6y waited
outside the courtroom afterward to
hug and thank the Grecnpeace raiders.
"They said, 'You needn t have worried.
There was no way we were going to
convict you,"' Melchett recalls. "They'd

supported us from the start."
During the past five years fear and

hatred of genetic engineering has
driven green oudaws to attack and de-
stroy resea-rch sites from California to
Maine and fiom Belgium to Scotland.
Inearly September 2003, for example,
an unknown number ofpeople found
their way to a hidden Monsanto-modi-
fied maize crop isolated in a forest in
southern France and systematically
destroyed it; A week later a mob de-
scended on a Monsanto greenhouse in
Bangalore, India and smashed it to
shards. But the outlaw attacks are
nothing compared with the peaceful
victories- Last hll an estimated 35.000
people marched through the streets of
Auckland to protest the New Zealand,
government's plan to lift a ban against
genetically modified food, which it did
in October. Last summer authorities
in one of I taly's regional govern-
ments ordered almost 1,000 acres of
corn destroyed because of suspicion
that they contained genetically engi-
neered plants, in violation of ltaly's
zero-tolerance policy.

Perhaps the most scathing wholesale
rejection of genetically modified food
has come fiom the European Union,
whose countries import about $6.5 bi1-
lion a year inAmerican crops. Five years

ago it placed a moratorium on approv-
ing new GMOs for import, practically
slemming the door on some of Amer-
ica's biggest commodities. For tlre past
two years ithasbeen promising to liftthe
ban "soon'; rules for labeling and trac-
ing genetically modified crops took
effect in April. But tlre Bush administra-
tion, impatient and doubting, sued last
yearin the World Tiade Organization to
try to force the E.U.'s hand. The prob-
lem is, even if Bush wins, the decision
won't make European consumers put
the hated stuffin their mouths.

Given the attitude of the average
European-86 percent of Britons, for
example, report being unhappy with
the idea of eating genetically engi-
neered food-labeling will amount to
extending the ban. In October 2003
Monsanto threw in the towel, shutting
down its European cereal business and
goi.g rp the attempt to market genet-
icaily modified wheat on tlre Continent.

Giovanni Anania, an economist at
the University of Calabria in Italy and
:rn expert in how cultural preferences
translate into agricultural megabucks,
marvels at the hubris of a company and
a nation that'thought they could push
this entire thing through without a
serious confrontation with consumers.
It's really amazing how Monsanto blew
the communication."

IV CI]ITURE AND GREED

Associate professor Tom Clemente runs
the eerily named Plant Tiansformation
Facility at the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln. 'When it comes to judging
food safety, culture is bullshit," he says,
as we walk into his lab. Clemente, an
Italian-Lebanese American from east-
ern Pennsylvania, is a voluble Demo-
crat amid a sea of taciturn Republicans.
But when it comes to GMOs, he's a
hard-core corporate booster. 'A French-
mqn will eat a piece of unpasteurized
cheese swarming with every cootie in
the book and then say genetically mod-
ified corn is unsafe to eat," he says.
"The 

Japanese will eat a puffer fiih,
which if it isn t prepared exacdy right
will kill you at the table, but they won't
touch a Roundup Ready soybean. It
doesn't make sense."

Located in the middle of the corn-
and-soy belt, Clemente's lab is one ofthe
premier research sites for geneticallyen-

Sneering America's commodity crops.
On a counter in one immaculate room
sits a PDS-1000/He Biolistic Particle

Delivery System-the modern version
of the Cornell pellet gun. A stainless
steel box about 18 inches high, the
PDS-1O00 uses compressed helium to
shoot DNAdrenched tungsten powder
into plants. "The soybean has roughly
30,000 genes, so when you add a gene
it then has 30,001," Clemente says,
exasperated. He runs a hand through
his messy dark hair. 'You're telling me
that makes it toxic? Come on."

Clemente believes genetically engi-
neered food is safer *ran conventionally
crossbred crops- "When you hybridize
you're moving enormous numbers of
genes around to acquire one trait," he
says. "You have no idea what other
genes are coming over with the one
you want. How is that better than mov-
ing a single gene and knowing exactly
what it does?"

Clemente is chafed notonlyby Euro-
pean fear but by American ignorance.
A Rutgers University study last fall
found that fewer than a quarter of
those polled believed they had ever
eaten genetically engineered food-
which is remarkable given the statistic
that three quarters ofall processed food
contains components from genet-
ical ly modif ied plants. However,
Clemente says, "that doesn't  mean
you're eating the new gene. The DNA
is only in the protein, not in the oil or,
in the case of sugar, in the carbohy-
drates. You take a gallon of Roundup
Ready soybean oil and a gallon ofcon-
ventional, or a gallon of Bt corn synrp
and a gallon sf gsnvsnti6nal, and you
cannot tell the difference. The best lab
wouldn t be able to tell which is which."

Nonetheless American consumers can
hear the clamor abroad and are growing
increasingly suspicious of biotech. Only
about halfthe people Rutgers surveyed
approved of genetically engineered
food, and more than 90 percent wanted
genetically modified ingredients labeled
as such, a measurable increase in trepi-
dation from earlier polls.

The folks who make our processed
food aren't fools. For the moment
there's nothing in biotechnology for
them except heartache. Consider the
high-tech spud. The same year that
Monsanto introduced Roundup Ready
soybeans, it released the Newleaf
potato, which was engineered to resist
the Colorado potato beede and there-
fore reduce the use ofexpensive and
toxic chemical sprays. Farmers loved
it; acreage grew fivefold in four years.
But the engineered potato didn't do a
thing for the people who eat pota-
toes-it didn't make them cheaper, less
fattening, tast ier or more nutr i-
tious-and the public said a collective
phooey. Or, as a spokesman for the
massive potato distributor J.R. Simplot

(cuntinued on page 160)
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"expressed concern," which
) was all the big potato processors had to

makes a third of the country's french
H 

fr ies, announced that " in response to
L consumer demand" it would no longer

buy Newleaf or any other genetically
engineered food. Four months later
McDonald's and Frito-Lay-titans of the
pota to-buy ing  wor ld - f in ished the
job of strangling Newleaf in its cradle
by asking their suppliers not to buy
genetically engineered potatoes.

"They could have done anything to
those seeds," says a financial analyst who
follows the agriculture industry. 

"They

could have crossed a potato with corn
and gotten a vegetable with both eyes
and ears. They haven't even scratched
the surface of making crops more nutri-
tious or better tasting."

Scientists can already engineer soy-
beans whose inexpensive oi l  contains
high levels'of the beneficial monounsat-
u ra tes  tha t  o l i ve  o i l  has-and tha t
health-conscious consumers pay a pre-
mium to get. Once products like that
start hitting the market, says Clemente,
the irrational fears, as he calls them, will
disappear. 

"The trick is to improve peo-
ple's nutrition without their having to
change the way they eat," he says. "Peo-

ple are going to love that."
"The science and technology have

potential, but we really screwed it up in
the beginning," says Richard Rominger,
who was Bil l  Cl inton's deputy secretary
of agriculture at the time the frrst bio-
tech seeds were introduced in 1996.
Rominger recalls a meeting with Mon-
santo CEO Robert Shapiro: 

"He said to
us, 'We're doing God's work. The world
wil l  think we're saviors. '  They didn't
think about consumer reaction. People
thought only Monsanto was benefiting."

v NoBoDY'�S SICK, BUT THE WEnIS'ann slcr

As the bumper sticker says, shit happens.
In 2000 a load of genetically modified
Starlink corn that was approved only for
animal feed ended up in Taco Bell taco
shells, among other human food, touching
offa massive recall and the destruction of
hundreds oftons ofcorn. Starlink con-
tained a protein-with the liltingly bucol-
ic name CrygC-that the EPA suspected
might cause serious allergic reactions in
humans. That nobody got sick was cold
comfort to the critics of genetically modi-
fied food. What about next time? The law
of unintended consequences, after all,
has never been repealed. The national
"grain stream" is so huge and moves so
fast that biotech seeds cannot help mixing
with conventional ones. Field trials have
shown that genetically modified DNAcan
contaminate organic crops and even wild
plants when pollen fiom biotech species
is carried on the breeze.

And as though rising fro-m a perfect
nightmare for Monsanto and farmers, the
few weeds that are resistant to Roundup
are starting to take over in corn and soy-
bean fields. Evidence is emerging that oth-
er weeds are developing tolerance to the
herbicide too. About one weed a year
shows resistance. 

"Everybody predicted
this," says Bill Johnson, a weed scientist at
Purdue University. 

"But the way big busi-
ness works, it's quarter-to-quarter profits."

VI. BITTER HARVEST: FARMER VS. FARMER

Dale Whiteside. 73 vears old and wiz-
ened by a lifetime of farming, is lying
under a dump truck in the rain when I
arrive at his impressive spread south of
Chillicothe, Missouri. He's known as an
unreconstructed advocate of the biotech
revolution, and by God, he announces,
emerging to shake hands, he is the real
thing. 

"How in the world are we going to
feed the population of the world if we
stifle technology?" he asks as he leads me
inside for coffee. A fourth-generation
Missouri farmer, Whiteside was a Repub-
lican legislator in Jefferson City for nine
years and.remains an enthusiastic mem-
ber of the Farm Bureau, the voice of Big
Ag. Ar we sit in his elegant farmhouse,
he offers that biotech opponents 

"can't

get out of their shell. They're living in
the past." As for conventional soybean
farming, "there's no use to ride a dead
horse any longer. It's not going to work."

But as Whiteside talks, a few doubts
surface. He praises Europeans for hav-
ing "an allegiance to their farmers that
we don't have," which makes it possible
for traditional family farms to survive.
Though he defends biotech science, he's
not a wholehearted booster of the busi-
ness. "Ifyou could trust the large corpo-
rations, there'd be nothing wrong with
it," he says, letting his voice trail ofl as
though he is afiaid to consider a world
in which corporations aren't trustwor-
thy. A shadow falls across his face. "The

Iarge corporations are gradually taking

"I hope you're nlt zne of those nxen uho d,i;appear at the soun'd'
of the word conxnx'itment."



over agriculture," he says quietly.
Whiteside knows this from personal

experience. He used to bq a hog farmer.
Now the hogs in the buildings behind his
house are owned by Smithfield, a giant
pork processor based in North Carolina.
The company delivers the piglets, pays
Whiteside to raise them and collects them
for slaughter-which makes Whiteside a
kind of hog custodian. Li[e may be easier,
but he misses his old independence.
"Eventually it will happen with grain and
beans," he says. "It's not like owning it
yourself. You're locked in. At the end of
the contract period they could say, 'We're

not going to need you anymore."'
Now that species are intellectual prop-

erty, the companies that invent them are
as tough on piracy as the recording
industry was on Napster. Monsanto has
been particularly aggressive. Its rules
require farmers to abandon the ancient
practice of saving seed from one year's
crop to plant the next. Instead they must
buy new seed every year. Monsanto's
huge legal department keeps an eye on
every farmer, comparing seed purchases
with the amount of Roundup a farmer
buys, trying to ferret out discrepancies.
They  somet imes send inspec tors  to
microsearch fields for unpaid-for pro-
pr ie ta ry  DNA.  Monsanto  main ta ins  a
hot l ine ,  800-nouNoup,  to  encourage
farmers to rat one another out. The
company has sued dozens of farmers
suspected of saving seed.

Troy Roush, whose family has been
farming in Indiana since 1832, started
planting Roundup Ready soybeans in
1997 and loved the ease ofweed control.
In 2001 Monsanto wrongly sued him for
saving seed-he suspects a neighbor
fhlsely accused him-and by the time the
company dropped the lawsuit, the fight
had cost the Roush family $390,000 in
lawyers' fees. The experience taught
Roush how a seemingly useful technol-
ogy can destroy the culture of farming.

"It lets you farm more acreage, so you
haae to farm more acreage-and that
puts farmers at each other's throats,"
Roush says. "We used to help each other
out, but now we're competitors for any
land that becomes avai lable. One of
our neighbors got us to be 400 grand
lightea so the next time a farm comes up
for sale, we can't compete."

Roush doubts his teenage daughters
will grow up to farm. "I've watched the
guys farming 200 acres get forced out.
I've watched the guys farming 500 acres
get forced out. And now the guys with
thousands of acres are getting forced
out," Roush says. "Genetically modified
crops are destroying the social fabric of
our rural communities."

M o n s a n t o ' s  e a r l y  s u c c e s s e s  w i t h
Roundup and Roundup Ready crops
h a v e  n a r r o w e d  f a r m e r s '  o p t i o n s .
Roundup has dominated agriculture for
so long that basic research in other types
of herbicides has withered. "As Roundup

loses its effectiveness, there's nothing in
the pipeline to replace it," says Purdue's

Johnson. The same can be said for basic
crop research; it's now almost entirely
geared toward genetical ly modif ied
seed. "Until recently bakers could rea-
sonably have assumed that they would
have the  op t ion . . .o f  buy ing  b io tech
wheat or nonbiotech wheat," reads a
position statement of the American Bak-
ers Associat ion. "Recent 

events have
indicated that assumption may not be
correct.... Bakers may not haVe the op-
tion of buying nonbiotech wheat."

Roush probably couldn't go back to
conventional crops even ifhe could find
good convent iona l  seed;  once Mon-
santo's DNA is in your f ield i t 's almost
impossible to get it out. And with the cor-
porate DNA police abroad in the land,
farmers can't afford to take a chance. So
it looks as though there's no turning
back from a future in which Monsanto
and a handful of other companies own
the genetic building blocks of the world's
food supply. "I'd 

put the genie back in
the bottle in a heartbeat," says Roush.

Across the county from the Whiteside
farm in Chillicothe, Doug Doughty parks
the combine and leads me to the airy
modern farmhouse he shares with his
wife, his stepson and a iegiment of dogs.
Few farm families live on farm income
alone; Doughty's wife, Barb, is working
at the dining room table, transcribing
medical records. So Doughty takes me
down to his basement studv. where he has
hung a framed copy of Sports lllustrated,
flom 1968, open to a two-page,photo of
the St. Louis Cardinals. Roger Maris,
Curt Flood, Lou Brock and the rest smile
smugly at the camera. And why 4ot?"They 

were the highest-paid team in
baseball thatyear," says Doughty. "Look

here," he points to the caption. "The

whole team made $607,000 that year-
together!-and at the time that was con-
sidered big money." He sighs. "That's be-
fore money and the corporations ruined
everything." Then he laughs; he realizes
he's been stuck on that theme all day.

Doughty's off-the-farm job is umpiring
high school and college baseball games,
calling balls and strikes with Show-Me
State eQuanimity. I've asked him to tally
the pros and cons of genetically modified
crops, and he pauses, trying to be fair.
"They are about a wash financially," he
says finally, "but 

they've created all these
other problems-Europe, the concentra-
tion of power in Monsanto's hands, not
being able to save seed." He gazes at the
television for a few minutes, at a Viagra
ad with the sound off. "In the back of
your mind you're always thinking, What
if there really is a health problem with
the beans? We have to hope the FDA gets
it right, but they've gorten it wrong be-
fore. I don't know. I think we've made a
bargain with the devil."


